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of over 5 per cent 

consumption is 

Q1 of 2019-20 as 

21 is definitely on the cards. The 
disaggregated numbers tell a story of 
the effects of a prolonged lockdown, 
even as the nation grapples with 
ever-rising Covid cases. While 
agriculture was up by a modest 
3.4 per cent (quite in line with the 
trend), mining, manufacturing, 
construction and trade, transport 
and communication contracted by 
23.3 per cent, 39.3 per cent, 50.3 per 
cent and 47 per cent, respectively. 
On the expenditure side of the GDP 
equation, it is clear that private 

position to hold up the economy, 
having fallen 26.7 per cent in 
Q1. What is, in fact, alarming is 
the halving of gross fixed capital 
formation (or investment) to 16 lakh 
crore; this is even as the decline 
in investment appetite precedes 
Covid, as GFCF fell 6.5 per cent in 

5.3 per cent in financial, real estate 
and professional services, another 
driver of growth, 
to the collapse of the brick and 
mortar sectors and the demand 
that ensues from them. Real estate 
and professional services have been 
impacted by the collapse of consumer 
demand. What’s happening isn’t 
hard to decipher: the supply shock 
has dragged demand down with 
it, through loss of jobs, and that is 
further pulling down the productive 
forces in a negative spiral. Those 
who do have the wherewithal to 
spend are in ‘precautionary savings’ 
mode. The onus clearly lies with 
the government to boost demand 
in order to break out of this spiral. 
Even as rate cuts since February 
and liquidity injections with a view 
to boosting credit to NBFCs are 
showing some results. 

of GDP in 2020- 

no longer in a 

well. The fall of 

is attributable 

    

Our Correspondent 

New Delhi/September 01 
Big gains in small packet. 

This has turned out to be true 
for broader markets in the 
year 2020 so far. The S&P 
BSE Midcap index and the 
S&P BSE Smallcap indices 
turned positive for the year 
2020. 

The S&P BSE Mid-cap 
index closed at 14,967 on 
December 31, 2019 while the 

S&P BSE Small-cap index 
ended at 13,699 on the same 

day. Both the indices fell 
below 10,000 levels in March, 

but managed to get back 
towards 15,238 on the Midcap 

index, and 14,990 on the 

Small-cap index front, as on 
August 28, 2020. 

It took 8 months for the 
broader markets to reverse 
losses while the S&P BSE 
Sensex and the Nifty50 are 
still negative for the year 2020 
so far. After a strong rally in 
the year, some consolidation 

PP] MoneyMakers | £457 /surer FAST | 
a Lc) 

Q1 GDP: A reminder 
of the economic 

cost of lockdowns 
A steep fall of 23.9 per cent 

in India’s real GDP in the first 
quarter tells us that a contraction 

cannot be ruled out but the 
larger trend still remains 
intact, say experts. 

Strong global liquidity, 
expectations of normalcy in 
the economic activity, low- 
interest rates, attractive 

valuations, as well as growth 

potential are some of the 
factors which have made 
small & midcaps attractive 
for retail investors. 

“Before starting a longer 
better bull trend, the market 

always shakes everyone 
and thereafter whenever 
rally comes earning yield, 

valuations along with some 
growth visibility mid and 
small outperform large-caps in 
that particular year by a good 
amount,” Pritam Deuskar, 

Founder of Wealthyvia.com 
told Moneycontrol. 

“Broader base is the initial 
phase and then subsequently 
it is narrowed down to high 
earning growth sustainability 
where multibaggers are 

Small & midcaps wipe out losses as over 
30 stocks turn multihaggers in 2020 

  

created. The last 3 years of 
the bear market in small and 
midcap ended,” he said. 

He further added that 
unlock and delayed recovery 
can only make them stagnant 
otherwise good companies 
will be separated from a broad 
base. The market has already 
started doing that. 

There are as many as 36 

stocks in the small & midcap 
space that have gained more 
than 100% so far in 2020. 
These include Deepak Nitrite, 

  
Dixon Tech, Suzlon, Vaibhav 

Global, Adani Green, Laurus 

Lab and Mcleod Russel. 
Broader markets have 

been outperforming on the 
back of strong liquidity 
from global central bankers, 
and chances are that the 
outperformance is likely to 
continue for some more time. 

Global liquidity in the 
stock markets along with 
lifetime low-interest rates in 

the US treasury is chasing 
stocks with high growth 

02 SEPTEMBER 2020 |NEW DELHI 

potential, suggest experts. 

Stock in broader 
markets, after two years of 
underperformance, are now 
trading at attractive levels 
and have come on top of the 
buy lists of many investors 
and traders. 

“Global liquidity in the 
stock markets along with 
lifetime low-interest rates in 
the US treasury is fuelling 
rally in broader markets,” 
Amit Jain, Co-founder & 

CEO, Ashika Wealth Advisors 

told Moneycontrol. 
“In India, NIFTY is 

already trading at P/E of 32, 
which is one of the richest 
valuations we have seen in 
the recent past. Now, once 

the NIFTY valuation is 
back to a lifetime high, now 
there is a high possibility 
that this Global liquidity 
may get into midcap stocks, 
which subsequently, may 
take midcaps index higher,” 
he said. 

  

Many mid and small-cap 
stocks have registered three- 
digit gains since March lows 
while even the tail-enders 
within the sectors have been 
delivering double-digit gains 
since the last few weeks. 

“It looks like liquidity is 
now chasing growth instead 
of being risk-averse where 
participants poured liquidity 
into safe large caps. Mid- 
cap and small-cap space are 
likely to benefit when the 
economy recovers fully and 
demand returns to normalcy,” 

Sacchitanand Uttekar — 
DVP - Technical (Equity), 

Tradebulls Securities told 
Moneycontrol. 

“Right now we are 
starting to see widespread 
recovery and so mid-cap and 
small-caps saw their mojo 
getting back purely based on 
liquidity rotations. Any dent 
in sentiment or withdrawal of 
foreign funds from our market 
could steal. 

  

Bharti Infratel to proceed with Indus Tower merger 

Vodafone to get Rs 4,000 cr 
for 11.15% holding | 

MM BUREAU 

Mumbai/September 01 
Bharti Infratel has 

informed the exchanges 
that its Board of Directors 
discussed, in a meeting 

held on August 31, the 

scheme of arrangement with 
Indus Towers and related 
agreements, and has decided 
to proceed with the merger. 

4“After deliberations the 
Board has authorised the 
chairman to proceed with the 
scheme and comply with other 
procedural requirements 
to complete the merger — 
including approaching the 
National Companies Law 
Tribunal (NCLT) to make the 
scheme effective subject to 
certain procedural condition 
precedents,” the company’s 
statement read. 

Based on the adjustments, 
the company shared likely 
shareholding structure 
(subject to change based on 
agreed closing adjustments) 

  

as Vodafone with 28.2 percent 
stake, Providence Equity 
Partners (PEP) with 3.2 
percent stake, total share 

swap for Indus as 31.4 percent, 
and Infratel shareholders 
with 68.6 percent in the 
merged company. 

“This is a basis cash 
consideration chosen by 
Vodafone Idea for its 11.15 
percent shareholding in Indus 

which will be based on 60 days 
VWAP as at closing date (and 
agreed closing adjustments) 
for approximately Rs 4,000 
crore,” the statement added. 

The merged company will 
see Airtel hold 36.7 percent 
stake, followed by Vodafone 
UK with 28.2 percent stake, 
and Providence with 3.2 
percent stake, while the 

balance 31.6 percent will be 

held by public shareholders, 
CNBC-TV18 reported. 

Vodafone Idea has 
entered into certain security 
arrangements with Bharti 

Airtel to secure its payment 
obligations under MSAs, 
Vodafone Idea and Vodafone 
Group Ple for the benefit of 
the merged company, it also 
informed. 

These arrangements 

include a combination of a 
security deposit by Vodafone 
Idea, security via pledge of 
a certain number of shares 
of the merged company out 
of those issued to V Ple. (as 
part of the scheme) and a 
Corporate Guarantee by V 
Ple. which can get triggered in 
certain situations and events. 

“These security 
arrangements remain subject 
to all applicable regulatory 
approvals and any approval 
of Vodafone Ple’s lenders 
and will provide the merged 
company a payment. 
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the notice is hereby given that a Meetin of the 
Board of Directors of the Company will be held on 

Wednesday, 09th September 2020 at 05:00 
the Regd. Office of the Company, inter| 

alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
Financial Results for quarter ended on 30 th June 
2020 and to consider an other business, if any. 
Further, the company has already closed 
‘trading window forthe Insiders covered under the 
company's “Code of Conduct” to Regulate, 
Monitor & Report Trading by Insiders w.e.f| 
30.06.2020 till the completion of 48 hours after! 
the declaration of unaudited Financial Results of 
ome pany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information, contained i in this notice is also 

  Website: www. jin, Ph: 011-28744161 

Pursuant to Reguatt’ oo bad ith Regulatio NOTICE usual ulation 29 read wi ulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and| |Pursi ulation 29 read with Regulation 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, ayotine SEE isn Obligations and Disclosure 

Reauremoris) eau ns, 2015, the notice is 
hereby given that a Meeting of ‘the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on 
Fuesday, 08th September 1020 at 05:00 P.M. at 

@ Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to 
const and approve the Unaudited Financial 
Results for the quarter ended on 30 th June 2020 

‘the| |aNd to consider any other business, if 
Further, the company has ‘already closed the 
trading ‘window for the Insiders covered under the 
company’s “Code of Conduct” to Regulate, 
Monitor & Report Trading ng by ins Insiders w.e-f. 

30.06.2020 till the com hours after the 
declaration of Unau fed Financial Results of 
gompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
  y's 
wavw.abhll trading. i and also on the websits 
of BSE Ltd. i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

By order of the Board 
For Abhijit Trading Co Ltd 

Sdi- 
Akshay Khare 

Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & 
Date: 01.09.2020 Compliance Officer 

ilable on the Company’s website i.e. 
so on the website 

ja.com. 
www.alstonetextiles.In and 
ofBSe Ltd. i.e. www.bselndl: 

By order of the Board 
For Alstone Toxtlos ina vnete 

Place: New Delhi Com in’ /Sovtta aye 
Date: 01.09.2020 Pap Oftiver     

CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 
Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 

Email Id: gonesislimited1995@gmail.com 
Website: mise joldings.com 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED 

  
OTICE 

Pursuant to Regul 29 read with Regulations 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure R Requirements) Regu lations, 2015 
otice is hereby given th: meetin 

Board raf Directors of the Com ny wl be held on 
Tuesday, 08th September 2020 at 03:00 P.M. at 
the registered office of the Company to, inter-alia, 
consider and a the unaudited’ Financial 
Results for the Quarter ended on 30 th June, 
2020 and to consider any other business with the 
permission of the Chairman, if any. 
Further, the company has already closed the 

trading window for the Insiders covered under the 
company’s “Code of Conduct to Regulate, 
Monitor & Report Trading by Insiders w.e.f| 
30.06.2020 till the completion of 48 hours 
the declaration of unaudited Financial Results of| 
Gompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website 
www.genesisdevelopersholdings.com and 

also on the website of MSEI Ltd www.msei.in. 

Date: 01.09.2020 Compliance Officer 

HILLRIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED) 
CIN: L65993DL1S80PLC010757 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 
inal Id: hill geinvest gma com 

  

of| Requirements) Regu 

  

jobsite: www. fllidgeinvestnonts in 
Ph: 011-28744604 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to ulation 29 read with ulations 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

ions, 2015, the notice is 
hereby given that a Meeting of the Board of| 
Directors of the Company will be held on 
Tuesday, 08th September 2020 at 12:30 P.M. at! 
the Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial 
Results for the quarter ended on 30 th June, 2020 
and to consider any other business, if any. 
Further, the company has already the 
‘trading window for the Insiders covered under the 
company’s “Code of Conduct to Regulate, 

tading by Insiders w.e-f. itor & Report Tr 
after 300 06.2020 fill the completion of 48 hours after the 

declaration of Unaudited Financial Results 
Sompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Ree 
2015. 
The information contained in this notice is also 

available on the Company’s website 
waew.hi ! nts.In_ and also on the 
wabste of El Ltd www.msei.in. 

By order of the Board By order of the Board 
For Genesis Developers And Holdings Lid For Hillridge Investments Limited 

Shikha oui Sah 
Place: New Delhl —_ Company Secretary &| |Place: New Delhl Company S 

Date: 01.09.2020 Comp! ares y & 

Sebi refuses to extend Sep 1 deadline to 
implement new margin pledge rules 

MM BUREAU 

Mumbai/September 01 
Markets regulator Sebi 

has refused to extend the 
September 1 deadline to 
implement the new rules on 
margin pledge, stock brokers’ 
association Anmi said on 
Monday. 

The new mechanism 

is aimed at bringing 
transparency and preventing 
brokerages from misusing 
clients’ securities. 

The decision was taken 
after Sebi's meeting with 
stock brokers' association, 

depositories and clearing 
corporations. The meeting 
was held to analyse readiness 
to implement the new norms. 

Sebi had come out with 
the norms in February and 
was scheduled to come into 
effect from June 1. It was 
extended to August 1 and 
thereafter to September 1. 

According to sources, 

the regulator has refused 
to extend the September 1 
deadline, as depositories are 

ready to implement the new 

  

mechanism. 
However, Association of 

National Exchanges Members 
of India (Anmi), a grouping 
of around 900 stock brokers 
from across the country, on 
Friday urged Sebi to extend 
the implementation of the 
new mechanism on margin 
pledge by one month till 
September 30, citing several 

challenges faced by market 
participants. 

Besides, back office 

vendors group has not given 
100 per cent clearance to 

members to launch the new 
process, it had added. 

"In today's virtual 
meeting, Sebi's declined to 
grant extension of further 

time in implementing 
margin pledge/repledge 
process. This came as a big 
surprise to Anmi and its 900 
members. Anmi is holding 
consecutive meetings with all 
stakeholders and studying all 
options available to it in the 
matter," a spokesperson of 
Anmi said. 

The brokers association 
had requested for the co- 
existence of the current 
systems of title transfer, and 
the proposed pledge system 
till September 30. 

However, Securities and 
Exchange Board of India 
(Sebi) in July had said that 
trading members (TMs) or 
clearing members (CMs) 
can accept client securities 

as collateral by way of title 
transfer into the client 
collateral account as per the 
present system till August- 
end. 

The regulator had 
allowed co-existence of 

the current title transfer 
collateral mechanism and 
the new pledge and re-pledge 
process till August 31 and had 
said no further extension will 
be granted. Tejas Khoday, 
co-founder and CEO Fyers 
said, "The new pledge 
mechanism will bring much- 
needed transparency and 
will prevent brokerages from 
misusing clients' securities". 
As a result of Sebi's refusal 
to extend the deadline, 

traditional brokerages with 
legacy systems will face 
huge operational challenges 
that can cause chaos and 
unintended consequences in 
the near future, he added. 
Under the framework, trading 
members or clearing members 
will require to align their 
systems and accept client 
collateral and margin-funded 
stocks by way of creation 
of pledge and re-pledge 
in the depository system. 
Depositories should provide 
"margin pledge" for pledging 
clients’ securities as margin 
to the TM or CM. 

L&T Completes sale of 
Electrical and Automation 

Business to schneider Electric 
MM BUREAU 

Mumbai/September 01 
Larsen & Toubro (L&T) on Monday announced the 

completion of its electrical and automation (L&T E&A) 
business to Schneider Electric, a global player in energy 
management and automation. @ 
The deal was first announced |™ 
in May 2018. The divestment is 
in line with L&T's stated goal 
of unlocking value for future 
growth, L&T said in a regulatory 
filing. L&T continuously evaluates 
its business portfolio and takes 
capital allocation decisions from 
a long-term perspective, the 
company added. Commenting 
on the closure of this divestment, Mr. A.M. Naik, Group 

Chairman, Larsen & Toubro said, "The closure of 

divestment of the E&A business is a key milestone in our 
stated long-term strategy...We believe Schneider Electric 
is the right partner to grow the business, that L&T had 
nurtured and grown over decades." A total of about 5,000 
employees of the L&T E&A business will become part of 
Schneider Electric's global family. The manufacturing 
facilities of E&A in Navi Mumbai, Ahmednagar, Vadodara, 

Coimbatore and Mysuru in India and related subsidiaries 
in UAE, Kuwait, Malaysia and Indonesia will also be 

transferred to Schneider Electric. Meanwhile, the Defence 

Ministry signed contract with L&T, besides Bharat Earth 
Movers and Tata Power Company, on Monday to supply 
six Pinaka regiments, a system of rocket launchers, to the 
Indian Army by 2024 at an approximate cost of 2,580 crore. 
At 11:00 am, the shares of L&T were trading huighwe by 1 
per cent at 0 954.90 on the BSE, compared to the Sensex's 

gains of 0.6 per cent. 

  

  

PMI manufacturing 
expands for the first time 
in five months in August 

MM BUREAU 

Mumbai/September 01 
India’s manufacturing output expanded for the first 

time in five months in August, signalling a turnaround 
in industrial activity following the gradual easing of 
lockdown curbs, starting | 7 
June, according to a 

private survey. According 
to data analytics firm IHS 
Markit, India's purchasing 
managers’ index (PMI) for 

manufacturing rose to 52 
in August from 46 in July. 
A figure above 50 indicates 
expansion, while a sub-50 
print signals contraction. 
Shreeya Patel, economist at IHS Markit, said the August 
reading highlighted positive developments in the health 
of the Indian manufacturing sector, signalling moves 
towards a recovery from the downturn in the June quarter. 
"The pick-up in demand from domestic markets gave rise 
to upturns in production and input buying," she added. 
India’s economy contracted at a record 23.9% in the June 
quarter of FY21, underlining the extent of economic damage 
inflicted by the pandemic. Patel, however, said not all was 
positive in August, with employment continuing to fall 
despite signs of capacity pressures as firms struggled to 
find suitable workers. "The rate of input price inflation 

  

  was solid, following four monthly declines in cost burdens.   
  

    
SITAL LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

IN: LESSTOHRI983PLOOS0169 
Regd. Off: Office a ‘22, Sd wet SS Plaza, Commercial Complex, 

onmanatie ot aa Seated a pai et New Dolhi-11005 

Weise: wworstallonsy alee 
ttt Wo, 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 
of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 

given that a meeting of the Board of| 
rs of the Company will be held on 

2M. at the ice of the Company, i 
alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
financial results for the Quarter ended on 30 th 
dune, 2020 and to consider any other business, if 

any. 
Further, the company has already closed the 
trading ‘window for the Insiders covered under the 
company’s “Code of Conduct to F 

  

herel 

SHRI NIWAS | LEASING, AND FINANGE LIMITED 
Regd. on ane Ra Rajnara macs Neto Station, 

Email Id: ne Malte mall com 
Website: www. shriniwasleasingfinance. com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to ulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the notice is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Board of Directors of ie Soptonber eo beheld on 
Wednesday, 020 at 03:00 
P.M. at the’ tthe Regd Oooo of the Company, inter 
alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
Financial Results for the Charter ended on 30 th 
June 2020 and to conskler any other business, if 

Further, the company has already closed the 
trading wind or for the Insiders covered under the   Conduct’ to Regulate.       Monitor 

& Raport ite dag Insiders w.e.f 30. 06.2020 till 
le of 

Mon tor "a Repo rt Trading by Insiders w.e.t til the completion of 48 hours after   the completion hours after the d 1 of | 
unaudited Financial Results of Company in 

accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 2015. 
The information contained in this natice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
‘www.sitalleasingfinance.com and also on the 
‘website of MSEI limited www.msel In. 

  

  coration of unaudited Financial Results of 
Cornpany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

‘The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website i.e. 
www.shriniwasleasingfinance.com and also on 
the website of BSE Lid. i.e. www.bselndla.com. 

ler of the Board By order of the Board| 
For Sital Leasing Pant E Finance Limited For Shri Niwas Leasing And Finance Ltd 

ishu Jain Ravi Kumar Dhaker| 
Place: New Delhi Com in alishe &| |Place: New Delhi Company Secretary &| 
Date: 61.09.2020 mplianes Offivar| [Date: 01.09.2020 Compliance Officer 
                

MM BUREAU 

Mumbai/September 01 
Adani group will take 

control of India’s second- 
busiest airport of Mumbai, 
in the biggest-ever thrust to 
its ambition to become a top 
airports operator. 

The Gautam Adani- 
controlled conglomerate said 
on Monday that it has entered 
into a definitive pact to buy 
the debt of GVK Airport 
Developers Ltd, against which 

a 50.5% stake in Mumbai 
International Airport Ltd 
(MIAL) has been pledged. 

The Adani group will also 
buy the combined 23.5% stake 
held by Airport Company 
of South Africa (Acsa) and 
South Africa’s Bidvest group 
in MIAL, for which it has 

obtained the approval of the 
Competition Commission of 
India, according to an Adani 

group statement. This would 
give the group a 74% stake 
in MIAL. The remaining 
26% stake would be held by 

state-run Airports Authority 
of India. 

The deal stands to also 
give Adani Airport Holdings 
Ltd (AAHL) a controlling 
stake in the Navi Mumbai 
International Airport being 
developed by GVK group. 
Also, with one of India’s two 

most profitable international 
airports in its kitty and having 
won the development and 
operation rights over a 50- 

year lease for the Ahmedabad, 
Lucknow, Mangaluru, Jaipur, 

Thiruvananthapuram, and 

Guwahati airports, Adani 
Enterprises Ltd will be the 
biggest private sector airport 

operator in India in terms of 

the number of airports. 
Once the transaction with 

GVK is completed, it will 
bring an end to the ongoing 
tussle between the two sides 
over control of the airport 
asset. 

Mint reported on 25 
August that GVK approached 
lenders to urgently raise cash 
to avert a potential takeover 

  

  
of MIAL. 

“The discussions were 
ultimately not fruitful 
because of the current market 
condition and the poor outlook 
for the aviation sector," a 
person aware of the matter 
said, seeking anonymity. 

The GVK group has 

been battling high debt. In 
2018-19, the latest available 

full-year financials of GVK 
Power and Infrastructure, the 
company posted a revenue of 
04,098 crore with the airports 
subsidiary contributing about 
13,700 crore, or over 90%. The 

Mumbai airport contributed 

  

0119.4 crore to net profit even 
as the group reported an 
overall loss of 1363.49 crore. 
As of March 2019, GVK Power 

and Infra had a net debt of 
013,600 crore. 

The Mumbai airport 

handled a combined traffic 
of 45.92 million passengers 

in 2019-20, of which 12.36 

million was international and 
the rest domestic. The stake 
purchase is the culmination 
of continued efforts by the 
Adani group. Last year, 

Adani began talks with South 
Africa’s Bidvest group. A 
transaction was, however, 

stonewalled by GVK, which, 

according to people aware 
of the matter, viewed the 

move as an attempted hostile 
takeover. Subsequently, GVK 
agreed with several investors: 
Abu Dhabi Investment 
Authority, Canada’s Public 

Sector Pension Investment 

Board, and state-backed 

National Investment and 
Infrastructure Fund to sell a 
79.1% stake in GVK Airport 
Holdings for 17,600 crore. The 

deal, had it gone ahead, would 
have allowed GVK group 
to repay lenders and retain 
control of MIAL. However, 

on Monday, GVK said the 

aforesaid deals with investors 
stands terminated. It did not 
disclose reasons.
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STORIE Te, FAS Hl Hpi a Tits 
TT aR? 

aatro d ar aal sit, Say sata | ona sik ate 
TER Wer 21 sftae aa 2, ahaa tren or rt 21 ahaa 
ar eed Rea Ara Tet 2 | aaltg Ue-epra AAT 
fe aes Spit Hts alate stat F erate -garef aR talftrc, 
arate at oienian sik SAH WIS THT | ny GIS HT STAT 
aa dl safe aat 2 ate caret area Ht otahas Waa SA Tt 
fea wae er srahtaet erm | state ch fers veqet Ht SaeseTaT 

aa see feast at srarafe or eer atard 31 were 
afeite le, AA, ART, crt onfe ar state vitae ot erate 
Uae Bak (Ga) +37 | Sra AIF sis 2, sts 
afta 1 orafaret Set fovea satire a Stax srrca-Faekk SAT 

2 [Sa Wh SAR Ae Wa A St fem ea pat if at aA 
siftie Ger St crea é, SF star a Prefer Ft Gaara WET | BH, 
BA Gt el Ghd MST Hh TF STARS At HT SHIT SH SHE 
& atk ot afin deca 21 Ferd & srqan -sraftze frat ag 

aM Hr AA Fel, sifig seq F fafea waa, sirafee Ar TIT 
smhre 31 ses TH Tas H yee & yt Creve, THT, WAT, 
PUT TSE 8 TS TH SE AMT FG: AMT TT HVT ST MT | 

walfee oRReftas fraser tent fore seq cer IMT fear ST WRT 
21 ferq Sam ols WS EU Bas rT aT ae BT aT! Ba BS 

fort staftae aa srt at tect 21 SSA HI SA SETS 
oT sik tal & sha St et Gas Hl Ha SATS Vez, TY 
SAAR WIS Hl Va FH ae & aM a ae ag F fet 

Waa AMT Hl SAAT SPT aa Stas es S | at UfS-shet 
HM, HT, AA SAR MT Hl VieaSs VA Tel S| Rare Get Aga 
BL Gray aren ser S| a-aherat Bt sts B arate sia aRaet 
ora fear, GN ents F feret WHT SAR HLA S| WIA 
ak wast F hen werar citi Ht weet wae ar st acter 21 
ast al ant sites, arise Ua tert GI chat Shr 
oftre 3 areor & 1 Shela artenatt at yf 3 fer eae 

ait Wate & ereor afte Te SaaS Ser RAR TH ST eT eI 
Bet F Se He ASA SSM SF StH, INH Tonsil st 
aft ar er atone & srctrard Sra a el anaes sa 
fapa BTA SR Va Hl Hel VET fears ? chefenx wera wr 
aint, sesr-fears ak Sesr-aM aH a eiftra aa S1 ales 
ae Wasr-feart otk was-ar 8 agar wasiia-feaa sik 
Westar th et | Sah SI-aaia HR arena stele sik 
PAST TRA GAR Sh Gat ASTHMA HT MALI PAB eA SI 
sahaeare Hl act svar a satel eft S St Var ST 

  

arate oven Re 
Hele SU/CRATH, 01 

rE a Ee on aos arate ae 
ara yfera 3 part ar Aes fave fear 31 at fea & shee Seat 
37 Bals CIE BL 11 Safa Hor cht TUT | Get Sta sts TAR 

MA HAA SI dal WS HA 
UAW F1 STA AAT Vat ssid at H gars aies F Fleet 
Aaa aa & ore Hat Hl oars Sri | Sars 3 aren fears 
fe o fer 8 fated aahtat pe st eat | Stengst + sare fee Ta 

EAR Weal Ht Aca H Masdis claw St or at SEAN SA 
Ped ste GT weal WR ice ST 25 Ss B GSH 50-50 BIR 
hl Sat Sfe fora sie | seem ferw wen fare saree atsit ar 
Fat Ae s1 Sorsst 3 san fH wa & acs TAS ee 
Tot dH Sart Sofaal Ht stat Se fet 31 sat Bet Wafer 

Al Cede HUA Al HF fps ST eT S1 SA St Gea at aha eA 
ail ofS Shit 4 ast Safa ar sit set ded pe fora sre 

WAST GIA HT 
Sera : 

g Seo fer 
TR A Ugqarerd, 

Tien Aa F PERS WHA 
wa ara st 108 faye 
AER sit FERS & WA Waa 
Ret sAoRa AM st 108 Gay 
SER St AERIS FAT at Wort 
AER st AERIS & es aes 
Waa feadla cacrent werd 
FAR K sacs Ue te Ca 
feet Saas Tear 
Geen fifar A ud & cad 

it fea Hea al sas Tera 
aa, SRT Agari Ta, aQIST 
war a fanitcra see 
yaa Fara Ta! APs FT Ura: 
5.15 oat a silat a Seat 
TAM & fat MM Ha! Ga 
fer Gas IA H AeaA S 
fafernisfat A snea-facsra & 
Wa tha aa St TAs Fe Start 
Silt Sora We fens | STATIS 
afta, wife, sac at 
TSH, Veep TT Araeiga 
a ae STAT 
Taest, TAA Wa aT 
Prater Hetero Frafor erg 

Wal sae 
aia oN AEN Sl HERTS 

   
Wea fear | fata-faer ofed 
fra afer 3 eet eet 
Viasat & areas SY TaIestt 
al al WS Yer HT TaTadT sik 
art Ted 7 aA al HoT at 
Tat! siacisa Great fater F 
Ritter fafeasat at sifaenss 

tier at wg, forat fara ca 
fara gaat > Ree A at oe 
RRERITT Seen! Stacnss fee 
& areas SB Wen al as, raat 
fafeattat a ad eer Ff scare 
a stress TR feu 

Afrst 4 fear stress 
WAG AAA : WIT sare 
qeyqa waa & aeaa a 
sacs PA fenced ar 
wap Ta FA at qr 

ar sit A Awa sara 
SHAT Melt Fas, YATT STH 

| ota FeRTS, Sf ater a, 
dae SH, faenrear Sa miferaye 
afe th Saenes Weal Al ah 
ware fear! siaensa Wet 

al al PERT Alt St Wort AER Sit 
Fenst 4 Vat eS @. Aleha 
FAT Hr et Aft St GIT SER 

sit ufafea was fancat or 
AACA GA GAT FRET 

foradt Oar-faeer Soret Weat HT 
Aaa feral ST eT !S | PARA 
famed & aan SATs Yet 
He Sh ACSA AR BT WA 
Ast WHd @ 87075 48811, 
07415306441 Wa Seay 
a daa, sitet Raa aT et 
eae 8 aS Tae EI 
eae od we: sae gered 

gH RR aN Al ot UIs 
UUM Sit AERIS AF TETAS SH 
SAHA Galfer HL SL HET 
fe fasa ch aad Tat A Gera 
al Uh Was Sik Ufa at ArT 
TANS AS WAT STATA HT FAT 
TI S | Taras Al STATS faa 

Ara al sreest strata F1 
Fa Ht ae Sf Se! Se St 
Soest & few frat SIA ate 
SRRY ger S1 sreargeaeer 
SW Fa St Soret F | faare 

Hl Seed ARM I aa eT, 
area at faa 21 faare 
OR Gt SHU 21 Tera 
al aia af & atcatar 
sate et AST sara F ls 
SM SaeR F AA al ART aT 
faeeri ar sits ar AF sere 
Sl SST TERA HT BATT FAT 
fad dat of tet 21 Fea 
mala ee wat SI cada at 
Ges Cat SA asses Bt OT 

Sl AA A word BER Sit A 
wel fe ot serad of at fer 
AR Bah GEER st F dt aaa 
Wed facet S oie sa strep it 
OS Ta Srl Plead Ales , 

fret dan 3ik weal dat 
awaited her / oa a SAT 

SMT | GMM Fl Bis WK AM 
TER Ys Ulcas fears 
CoH SPT 

  

Sclal A UN aris Hl ara a 
TN Wee Ser eA freer 
  

FT SMH | SARTSATS HT Tse TST, 
wt el saftaeard & faa a aa 4 fasaa ores 21 stahtaearet 
Ad ahs Ht ae SAMI Ged @, 4 af Hl ada Hl SAAT 
smatiea Saat sec ¢ fe cate Gert at wats est, ese HT | 
Bt feat at cada aet cen aire St fee 
AUS ada F sreiger cl saa ae s fe GA fot steal 
ht wat Gerad | Sta: OA hears A TTS | ys we ae fe 

WS TM t1 sat stahae aa HI yee -ahe at A a set at 
Geref Wen Ht fray Verel H TST HAA Ale, AA, Wiser sife 
2 focart 8 Hes A S| ST ferw Als few HAT ? eh AT 
ak Uh St } MA We GAGA ST AT SA Sha ST IL TST 
at ea dep at eet ISH & fear, vests & few ait Hard f ae 
fern a dae at SoH ordt S1 dare Ht se fercar at Sa fate 
Sed & Set A Sa feu SE HI SRT saci f1 sahtae aa S 
SATs Aa Sik sifeHas sa Sr APT S1 Sa ST STA HT 
Hed St ot oz fm SUR We Ge feet 21 safe eat ae 
2 f& om Sted oT ois foc feat Ga sk si F oR 
21 Ge fen 21 sas SUR SIR 21 atone SI Fae oT 
Fst aa 21 sata] or ref fara } ve we free Sat ht aet 
21a ae fret 2, a pon! sraftae at woe a wepfa BS 
SA OI amearest 31 rahe wea 
Pe WS fet sha Up arse, ah fw 2 | sah F af 
att sraeatchared Bh SPST MEA at BETH Ta SR efit-eii 
at saga Wasa Sik Mira axa ot aera 21 stains 
oh feeHra & aaa chr faepre Sta S| safe a chr faepra AMAT ST 
fara stata Waa Bite | set (APY. St. Rrter Bat 

  
ABHIJIT | TRADING co LTD 
Regd. oft. tera on ‘aie Bhawan Faiz Road, 

W.EA Karol Bagh, New Delhi-110005. 
Email Id- abhi trading @gmail, com 

Website- www-abhijittrading.in, Ph. 011-23637497 

Ae sik aris tea 

oH taeda F TTT 

ol WeMaleh t fee Fei vit   
ALSTONE E TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED 
Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060) 

porate Off: 47/18, Basement Rajendra Place Metro 
Station New Delhi 110060 

Email Id: alstonetextil 
Website: www. 

Sgmail. com 
: 011-28744161   

NOTICE ; 
Pursuant to ulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
the notice is hereby given that a Meeting of the 
Board of Directors of tne e Com will be held on 
Wednesday, 09t! ptember 2020 at 05:00 
PM. at the . Otter the Company, inter 
alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
Financial Results for quarter ended on 30 th June 
2020 and to consider rates a business, if any. 
Further, the company has already closed the 
‘trading ‘window for the Insiders covered under the 
company's “Code of Conduct’ to Regulate, 
Monitor & Report Trading by Insiders w.e.f| 

30. 06.2020 till the completion of 48 hours after 
declaration of unaudited Financial Results of] 

Company in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website i.e. 
www.abhlijittrading.In and also on the website 
of BSE Ltd. i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

By order of the Board 
For Abhijit Trading Co Ltd 

Sd/- 
Akshay Khare 

Place: New Delhi Company Secretary & 
Date: 01.09.2020 Compliance Officer 

  
"NOTICE 

29 read with Regulation 
ar oft the MOS eainy ‘Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 
Proce te’ Conga” vibe fot on 

Di rs of the Company will be held on 
Fuesday, 0 8th September at 05:00 P.M. at 
the Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial 
Results for the quarter ended on 30 th June 2020 
and to consider any other business, if a1 
Further, the company has already the 
‘trading ‘window for the Insiders covered under the 
com pany's pCode of Conduct” to Regulate, 

itor & Report Trading & Insiders wa. 
se08 F020 till the completion of 48 
declaration of Unaudited Financial Results of 

Some pany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website i.e. 

istonetextiles.in and also on the website 
ores BSE Ltd. i.e. www.bseindia.com. 

hours after 

By order of the Board 
For Alstone Textiles (India) Limited   

hish G: 
Place; New Delhi Company Ashish § ye 

    

CIN: L67190DL1995PLC069768 
Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 

Email Id: genesistimited1995@qmail.com 
Website: mk oldings.com 

GENESIS DEVELOPERS AND HOLDINGS LIMITED! 

  
TICE 

Pursuant to Reguaton 29 read with Regulations 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Require 
that the notice is hereby given that, ng of 
Board of Directors of the Comy mppany wilt be held on 

quesday, 08th September 2020 at 03:00 P.M. at 
istered office of the Company to, inter-alia, 

cones ler and approve the unaudited Financial 
Results for the Quarter ended on 30 th June, 
2020 and to consider any other business with the 
permission of the Chairman, if any. 
Further, the company has already closed the 

trading window for the Insiders covered under the 
's “Code of Conduct to Regulate, 

ments) Reguisti lations, pois 
the meeti 

    
30 e completion of 48 hours 
the Cocioration of unaudited Financial Results of 
Sompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
www, .genesisdevelopersholdings. .com and 
also on the website of MSEI Ltd www.msel.In. 

By order of the Board 
For Genesis Developers And Holdings Ltd 

Shikha 
Company Secreta 

Compliance YS 

  
    

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 01.09.2020 

Date: 01.09.2020 

HILLRIDGE INVESTMENTS LIMITED 
CIN: L65993DL1S80PLC010757 

Regd. Off: R-815, New Rajinder Nagar, New Delhi-110060 
Email Id: hillridgeinvest@gmail.com 

Website: www.hillridgeinvestments.in 
Ph: mn 28744604   

M Alon! tor & Re ort Trading by. Insiders wert Monitor atgport T 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to ulation 29 read with Regulations 
47 of the SEBI (Listi Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements ) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 

given that a Meeting of the Board of 
Dao rs of the Company will be held on 
‘Tuesday, 08th September 2020 at 12:30 P.M. at 
the Regd. Office of the Company, inter alia, to 
consider and approve the Unaudited Financial 
Results for the quarter ended on 30 th June, 2020 

and to consider any other business, if, any ad 
Further, the company has already 
‘trading window for the Insiders covered under the 
company’s acode of Conduct to Regulate, 

lonitor & Report Trading by Insiders we.f. 
lation of 48 hours afier the 

declaration of Unaudited Financial Results 
gompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Rea 

15, 
The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website 
warw.hi In_and also on 
wobste of El Lid www.meet in. 

_ By order of the Board 
For Hillridge Investments Limited 

goummit Sap 
Place: New Delhi     

COG 
oor, SS Plaza, Sormmerciol Complex, 

Corporate office: 1 o ara i fat tal | Sau Dolhi-110005 
aati staleasrisGrualons Sag He Dai 

Website: www. sitalleasingfinance.com, Conta tN: ; 8300546397 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with ulation 47 
of the SEBI a Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the notice is 
hereby given that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on 
Wednesday, 09th Se; ber 2020 at 12:30 
P.M. at the corporate office of the Company, inter] 
alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
financial results for the Quarter ended on 30 th 
June, 2020 and to consider any other business, if| 

any. 
Further, the company has all closed the 
ome ‘window for the Insiders covered under the 

's “Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor 

  Compan: 
Date: 01.09.2020 Com nliance s Ofte   

SITAL LEASING 1G AND FINANCE LIMITED 

   
    

  

    

Bl HAH YS HU fea STOTT | 
oe TH TA & oe a veiseras 

Soe Hea Era WET ara ge er @ 
sera eT SAT STAT sa al Caer 

| Saept Frater he Aa ST UREN faecal Ht ae 
AST AIM AA a | fen fas atm sik fren 
RS aa eT sae FAT fart dt aet oR farercat at tart 
TUK als Vad ot Us ad eum! fet F att ae Want 
at seth stent sere aerere fae dt 21 sa 
Ferm ater sare Far ee 

HTeaR Hl Bet FS SAHNI | 
a srt carn fe sera F ia rr pettier = sa faenera & SAA A ae 
aeriern frat Gren SAT Qe a ao a ae Fe fares Hl TST SAT STAT | RT AA fete Aa St ET | ae 
vented & aan sah fae wae dex aT SOT GTS aT Fo I WS TSR saad | WR Usa Sex aereat S,, STAT 
aR tara wifhatiati aha wetsawrnaisors eats 
Set HiehsT SET aA aTetshs a SIM STR ANT a aR al farses st saa aa are oranda fans sara oT 
aca iett sam tate Jae A a cmEtisshhaRURaS Wel tens A sn Ted 
Supe wir haa jones eeradaw wuaradhuaitatasem 8 a Ha se 8 sis cH 
Tel arftafaae isa fara fired ara deen faencta = aiferarsit & few Hee Aref 

Ser aan fe ves fe aerate «soa ar Paton Hatt! rato | fereneta ST SET 1 St 
Ur a TA aR armas aah isa eta atyeawssfcaqre Fert are fen sitet a 
an aee a eee Frat ert oust we oriea sara Hse fet ar eaome al ase fed «= Pea AS 

fe at di aera 4 arin 
UAT alk aa 50 cre 

Aleit 45 aro He 
wereret Sat 
Wars, 01 faarar SIREN t TEA lA Oy fe ane 

ORG & fret Heer ar ae at PRT > 
ee any @ fe Saet FT get ST forest ot erent ae 

SR vere am a art Rieter Bt Sa fer ty TIRE Sl ate sat at HA 
Saad Hl MAA He eA ATeth ATA at STAY care fear Hera sik ary H cba Seer 
Uh FCAT MTA Sie @ UH Fst Aaa) ara A wae | TST ERT ea fala Bas 
areal H weet a are fret ’ faut at cht 4 sreqaiet 1 Se BCL an Hit ona 

PME Too mea mren SECT yoni ae ie 
{AAT Uh PAR SiS aT wa ke 4 aS ait aa ad fren 31 St at FPR weet F AaR aa 
feral afeen frefrentt we ag) BSNS SSH 500 CM Le a sah ofre H fra «CI Ta fet ex wa 40 8 
atest walaat WaATHe faewrT ASH a aa 8 50 ero ait feral @ | BIRT 
TR TSR Sr careers far at ST ST At eT eT Te amen were aa ar wer | AA ERA at ore seta 
aa 3 sere & Set at Ft SU TER SE SAN Sel HT a) wife ae ame at Rae SSM aeeitafeat a1 freer 
2 Aas Hl ate Th HPS Ta 
Fel Get WHT eI 

ty er Pare fa ART 
Ragan aerh 21 Ser Fart fer 
aR He Geet Hof F Seer a 
eM WAT 24 SPT HY SeAHT 

Wat afarat Hl Waa Uret el 
Ba ae & a at sera F 
wat pa fea! afaar + ae aT 
aq fea 25 are al feearst 

A Hl AN sie A stetaret 

BISA Hi Sa Het | SAR Saat 
facrat wit 

an @ fe art fad 
cal Wy fafeacte A Up A At 
Aas Hl SAH A A Tel AAT 
feat wert 48 ate at eT 
eal GSM! Been aT aT St 
fe Tes HST VHS Uh 

SETA sis chr Fea a fer 
AR sera S aT fear cafe 
ST UST CRE SAIS RST 

aa F 21 cafes tifec ver 
WHsTSsIt Wh Tel AT TT LNT 
2 adl Sa Aen Ga F Sat 
W stat & Siar S oH 
Ht Hl Va foe War | Silent 
a fea @ Staex ot at fater ve 
SGU SS Veta SATS 

fer STEToIeT SA WAR & Ait 
F feara a | sta: Say B aed 
Oa h ae ay al Asraxt 
orerarer Stet ae feat S| 

ye at feat! dit sett F 50 
are Faw ae 45 as or 
aR Fa Fay B siferepigr 
Tifsai frei wR GaN aE af, ST 
feniee AW Sat aA Tl 
UhS SS Ted HI SNR HA 
aie stfend fae 4 sara fe wet 
wm fir ota Ge ake B ge 
SIUM, Aa Test H Fray 
50 Sak 4 a eas SU eh AL 

CN St FT AS WE SI 

fore, Tree RTT Ye ETT Hl Meryl ATA 
BH A UT FTO ST TAT YH BH ST 3H 
31 Sta al Ye Teals , AKRa Ws Fea or ers eT 

Ue acl ce 
&. Hast 34 aft 2, asi ra 10 serer a arerarer a at 
FAT TA AT SA BT YSIS BIN Up Tay Geter F Her WaT 
fir ae Tet HT A S SI SS TACT WT TT | 
afisit Pasi + ele fea, Maat Ha S sgt Brat 

arr 2 fee RR fe sft wore aT al sit pe waa Teel Fert at 

  

  
SHR NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED 

Regd. of ane Ra aaondra P Plaza Mots Station, 
lew Delhi-110060 

Email Id: shriniwas.| limited@gmail. com 
jobsite: www. shriniwasleasinghnance. com 

Pursuant to 
47 of the S| 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 201 
the notice is hereby given that a meetin of the 
Board of Directors of ie he Comper wil bef eld on 

PM. "at the F on oem the Company, inter 
alia, to consider and approve the unaudited 
Financial Results for the quarter ended on 30 th 
June 2020 and to consider any other business, if 
any. 
Further, the company has already closed the 
‘trading window for the Insiders covered under the 

“Code of Conduct’ to Regulate, 

ulation 29 reat julastie 
I (Listing g, Obligations, an and 

  
  

Insiders w.e.f 30.06.2020 bi Mon tor fs oF, Report Trading by. Ins Insiders S we. fF 
| 

  
  the completion of 48 hours after the 

unaudited Financial Results of Company in 
accordance with SEBI (P (PIT) Reg 2015. 
The information contait in this notice is also 
available on the Company’s website 
‘www.sitalleasingfinance.com and also on the 
website of MSEI limited www.msel.in. 

By ord ler of the Board 
For Sital Leasing And Finance Limited 

Nishu Jain 
Place; New Delhi 
Date: 61.09.2020 Company Secretary &   icer| |Date: 01.09.2020     the declaration of unaudited Fivancel Results of 

Gompany in accordance with SEBI (PIT) Reg. 

The information contained in this notice is also 
available on the Company's website i.e. 

inlwasleasingfinance.com and also on 
Iho website of BSE Lid. .e. www.bseindia.com. 

By order of the Board) 
For Shri Niwas Leasing And Finance Lid 

Ravi Kumar Dhaker 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary             

Il H Ald GRAY Hl Aae Hl Sry 
SME BLAS, El-Hly PA Tel BTM 
ee 01 faarar 
ainsist at dest att ay 

Sd- Sah As WI aa a FE 
ST SR Sil & alah aan at 
Hee oh fae art swe | ART 

alfa ard F stare BS 
CHsst hs WTS St RIE | 

Sci YS CaM Sa Test 
at oat & Has ar Aer at 

51) fa) ART Al sae 
fat 8 at are cit & atfercnt 
TIGERS [Sat Shs ATF ATS 
ail aste © fSen Wee A UH 
aR wR 15 fader ah & fa 
dear dares Se ee fear sah 
ae So A aati Ht sasitfeet 
et Re Wafer ST Ae | 
cist F aft al eT 

al Gad SU Viste Aricpat 
feaary sarees 4 A YE aT 

|| pret a St Afael & ot F 
ool] Giarer Hifsar We STAT St et | 

   
feeary 7 ferar an fee aR 
& 84 uel F350 Hed Ga 

Ie ORAR strst aA-er7 & few 
Rae 

BA 350 Allae Ukant at 
ag sirat sate St am A 
TS Bt H HRT sik Ane 
BAH IS WE SF! Ht FH 15 a 
20 fer ah SAH Feat Al TS 

Ye 4 ST aS | 

    feary & Uke ar Ta 
ad Se sftra Gy YE Te 
a FY Sara fear f ata aafacet 
& URaR at fAent srs SI 
SS Ue FI WA HUA ET 
fern fe anon & eel ae 
350 URaRt ar ols Mt Weer 
ast & ae Yar Ae BOT 
A Aes WSF ST | 

Or We SS Fest aR 

& we cnt al Fas S Year 
RUST Bh eI fas ae wat 
olen faeer a Ha Gata He 
Bat Hl At PRT AHA Het 
F faa 8 sath ER Geeta WET 
Gh SGA oe a fer A ee 
WSaH Sl STRATA Cat It 

safer sat art aster SS 
SLT ret  cien Ht weet ae 
ga wat ct 31 sad vest ht ae 
Si oh GREK! Ht Aas He 
Ge ¢1 ae fa vet A 
are & seers & fered at 
the UR fsa aT 

ae IW PER H aT st 
Wen HAR Wed ae SST SAR 
ary setae! F facta fora 
TA A Seer feraxoy sit FESaTyy 
apt ety fepar | gry OTR Rt 
O Hel Fal GAT Sint Ht RST 
apr feoargy + cate fran ot) Set 
adie al Ht ATA Hl Ur Ye 
3 Rtedte fran 31 

TAL. SARA sere & Slaert Vata aa Sik Wy aa 
cant at mrefarait ik goreil > fara F org ae at are vitsae 
FAS CH ES 

Wes Fast Ht oT 11 fea, 
1935 al Waa ae } ay F 2 
Sat WM, Year yee at Te 
qe fret 8 at at of. cifens ore FF 
alec 4 Used VIA cht ISTE fe 
TT ST WT, HUT 6 GI Th hh 
att User sites F yore 
TR FT Aa SiR Ve GaTeT z, SAT 
Weifta sitet H prt ser AMT 
WaT | 

At wre Wasi sh ada staat F yfaar, axeisfar was 
wpanea Ht wage 21 st qa St ar Frere Ht srqRoieT 
eta S| eeata Ware aifeie A ecle FX We Wash & Freq ae 
a WaT. art oer fe ye eneafe wore ast & entora 
aR F SA Hl SUT WEA. SAH CSM Uh FT 

ht Watt S WTS Wasi & Fert & are ha GRR A rd feat 
US sich Ht aso al S| ast A ST ora F sites 

ae tl 
qag 4 oe Went worst Pash & Fre a 

al qa BoA | 

| 

cs a 
arc 

ALU > ies Fa 
ca 
eee be 

  

srsente ear 
FE Hed CU WMH Whe far fH Sa a UH WHA Sl fear | Saw 
Cqadt i) Prat 8 her wee ayt rater a Ree ae 
WAIT Syl I SU Saat ty fos URS, SARI Bik 

arior bere wohor weer ve Temes oar eve 
Sut wat steht Teale HT Ws Wasi ah erst Ww Ge SAT. 
Soret 3 ated chet a Gt feet 2. aa atk Foret } Wale 
FATT SAM F SAH AST IST AME eI 

VRA SHR pres TAT ST | RA TSA ST Wah STAT 
PAT ST TA. SST SAM VT HT Sea WHT SF HAL TAT! 
ARG Hl USM FAS Up Wed ta GT e. SAH Cara 
Uh AT at SARA S. STATE Fereras & ett, wea tea At Beast 
& afd F aT SIX HI SST WF AM. 5 Sch 
aU SIRER Weds saa H, atc Ser uel ox ois ted 
eu ta aes oa a Be B. ST ate aN fea Fa 
PRU ori Fa 8 a watts F1 saat ail dee SAaT SAAT 
Gera ot ter. fads Gasitee A 10 erred ar feaex oT 

SSH aa BU Sha aes GTS fee 3 HfarS- 19 B swt 
Sl mz. Fe Saat sHRadt Ge ef six saa S Barra sah 
saat gree it ofare sare Fat ga Uoriiftet aH arg Tat 
Fecyt sacar got SS NS set sat S1 ae Te 
fara SreeaefSae I SH HS SAH ATL AAT, Tear 
of sik gel ot ret wast ar We a. Ue 1982 HS aa 
BIA Jot fat Hat SA, Ta TS 47 Tet h A. ST Act TST 
face aa, ten Hat sik faa a arftrss dat & wa F ot ort 
Bad &. a aa Geel WS Meals J Gt sat vel Hr Gea 

SAG SU Se Bit Maen oe HK USA. Sait sear wet, a at 
ARS We sik Fane fais SS Gera Aa & rer ers fev | 
Sitch S Weriira ViateH, AA ch Up Asay sh STAR, at 

1984 4 cit & uta wate fod afarat FS up ora asi 
Wt FSS H 1997 Fad aS alae or stars fren fat Aaa 
ak 3 saiie aac FS OM sie SIA Sth AGT 
Sl Cel AT Tat! ae ost WHA & fer eer Ht snfsien Atferat 
al SA F Fecal kh & STF OA old S| Sa Ara Hat 
ARG A Stata Yar ANT Sh OT Ht 1.1 sa sARat Siok 
at of-aa feed vel AA Sr ie srfsia frat SS WTA ast ST 
Wet AI sit ¢ sik WA 1980-1985 & RM Wart Ht 
aqakata F sei hala af aavset at daca Ht steer st | 

TOU 2008 & CRA Masta AH A Sah Ale & faw 
UR h GR Mater AMR FRE Ta FaTTOT S ATSTT TAT | HOTT 
Fast Ht 26 Sat 2019 F Galea FRR ARG ta SAT 
fran Ta | Steet & ste & ARG & Uswifes seers sik MA 

St TST SAN TEA Sel Wasi Aa ch faeHra Hl SETA Sy 
at ok Sa 9g US HX AT A Tel UG WS ifteTa F| 
Teufd & wa Ft Se up site oo Seti ga RA 

s4it cot afar W Wai FE SIT SAH WTS 34 ST 
afar eng sik s8 8 30 Hl Sea Gtr ae feat BT 
Tend & STF St VSI SAM are Fash Hl Meas WaT 
Al SM & frp) A aA & fra sore We Heat & fare si are 

far SIT | SSA ST > fae Sah SR Gel BK UH WTSI 
af aaa. sac faa & eer 4 sheers, siauta dae sik 
Pada visparsit FT Tet feerselt TEA Sel Ua WER Sfgsitat 
Gt fea. seat Gael, Sa Gra SA Aa & faa Ht Hert six 
TAH BACT HI CMI Th WAS LET UH Bik Weqaesil San sha 
ST TT SAA TTT oh Siar Br Agata & fers arent 
ait Gar th few are fren cre, Sah fers Fy area ofa Hi 
Uh Fed FST YA Ve epee |


